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Distance Learning

Reading



TODAY’S READING

 Follow the link to hear the story of The Very 

Hungry Caterpillar

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-

Sm1YY

 Once you have listened to it, answer the 

questions on the next slide.

 Please answer these in full sentences and use 
the conjunction BECAUSE.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY


THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR QUESTIONS

1. What was the first thing the Caterpillar ate?

2. Why do you think the Caterpillar had a tummy 

ache?

3. Why did the Caterpillar keep eating?

4. What happened at the end of the story?

5. If you were the Caterpillar, what would you 

want to eat?



EXTRA READING

 Audible is offering free 

children’s books for 
everyone to access 

during the pandemic.

 Please have a look at 

https://stories.audible.co
m/discovery

https://stories.audible.com/discovery


Distance Learning

Writing



NOW THAT WE KNOW ABOUT YOUR DRAGON…

 Now that we know about your dragon we can 

go for an adventure!

 Today you need to imagine you are on an 

amazing adventure with your dragon. 

 Where are you going?

 What are you doing?

 What can you see?

 How do you feel?

 Really think about what is around you. 

 You do not need to write down the answers to 
these questions, but it might be helpful to write a 

few notes!



MY DRAGON ADVENTURE

 Where are you going?

 I am going deep under water to a magical city 
filled with mermaids.

 What are you doing?

 I am going to dance with a sea horse, talk to the 
merfolk and eat food made by an octopus. My 

dragon and I will go to the sunken castle and 

explore the shipwrecks.

 What can you see?

 I can see a glorious castle, hundreds of mermaids 

and sharks the size of tables.

 How do you feel?

 I feel excited and in shock with the city’s beauty.



THINKING BACK TO LAST TERM… 

 Last term we looked at diary entries in English. 

 Once you have thought about the adventure 

you are going on with your dragon, we would 
like you to write a diary entry about your 
adventure.

 Your adventure does not need to be about 
going to visit an under water city, because all 

of your dragons are unique.

 On the next slide is a reminder of what a diary 
entry includes and then an example of my 

dragon adventure diary entry.



Friday 24th April 2020

Dear diary

Today was a fantastic day! This morning I had my 

favourite breakfast and then after that I went to 

the park. At the park I went on the swing and the 

slide. We then went and had ice cream and I 

needed to decide. Did I want vanilla or 

chocolate? I went with chocolate with teeny tiny 

marshmallows. It was so yummy! Once I finished 

my ice cream we went home and watched my 

favourite film Finding Nemo. After that I had 

dinner and got ready for bed. 

I will write again tomorrow!

Love Annie x

Date written at the 

top.

Starts with dear 

diary.

First person, use of 
I.

Chatty style of 

writing.

Use of a questions 

and question 
mark.

Written in past 

tense.

Use of time 

adverbs.
Finish with the 

name of the writer.



Friday 24th April 2020

Dear diary,

Today I went on the craziest adventure with my dragon. Together 
we dove into the deep blue sea. It was dark under the water, until 
we reached a glittering, gold palace. 

I watched the merfolk swim around happily and when we arrived, 
the King and Queen came out to say hello. It was incredible! I got 
to dance with the sea horses and then we had lunch at Octopus 
Café, I had the seaweed wrap, it was so yummy. After lunch we 
visited a sunken ship and saw chests full with treasure.

Finally it was time to say goodbye. I waved goodbye and my 
dragon blew bubbles from his nose and we swam the whole way 
home! I don’t think mum is going to believe me when I tell her!

Love, Miss Taylor x 

EXAMPLE DIARY ENTRY



Distance Learning

Phonics



Today is the last episode of Planet Earth 

Phonics  

Today David Attenburger will be looking 

at parts of animals! 

Enjoy!

Phonics
Click on the link 

below:

https://youtu.be/2Me

GTogypQ0

And please don’t 

forget your pen and 

paper!

https://youtu.be/2MeGTogypQ0


Distance Learning

Maths



You have all done so well this week, looking at counting in 
10’s. Now, you are going to practice what you have learnt 
this week AND what you practice will help with next weeks 

learning when looking at groups of numbers. 

Now go get a top score focusing on your 10 times tables! 

Good luck guys!

Today you will be 

focusing on…



We would like to wish a very happy birthday to… 

Harrison who is celebrating his birthday today and to Jonelle
who will be celebrating her birthday tomorrow!

We hope you both enjoy yourselves and have fantastic days!!!!



MISS TAYLOR’S MESSAGE

Hello Gruffalo’s! 

I hope you had a fantastic half term and are feeling 
relaxed, happy and ready to take on this new term. You 

all did such an amazing job last term and you will be just 
as amazing (if not MORE!) this term. We have got so 
many fun things planned for you over the next few 

weeks that we hope you will enjoy. 

Over the half term I relaxed and reflected over the year 

so far, and learning and growing with you all has been 
the most incredible experience! I cannot wait to see 
you all again as soon as possible as I miss seeing your 

smiling faces everyday! 

Keep up the good work!

You are all rock stars!!

Love Miss Taylor



Hi my little puddings. Here is a little video for you to watch 
about what I did over Easter and how much I am missing you 

guys!

I hope you are all ready for the Summer Term. I know it seems 
strange not being back at school yet, but Miss Taylor and 

myself have some amazing learning for you all. 

Stay safe and miss you all so much xxx

Miss Rowell’s Message!

Click the link below:

https://youtu.be/2mRBbdZYtl

o

https://youtu.be/2mRBbdZYtlo

